
 

§ 1 Definitions 

 

Unless these Rules provide otherwise, any terms and expressions used herein below 

shall mean as follows:  

1. Issuer – Eventim Sp. z o.o. Al. Jerozolimskie 25, 00-508 Warsaw 

2. Voucher – code entitling the User to use the same on the www.eventim.pl. 

service. Each voucher constitutes a unique code with a nominal gross value and 

a defined date of issue. 

3. Purchaser – natural person or company receiving the Voucher from the Issuer. 

4. User – each holder of the Voucher 

5. Ticket – a document confirming the right to participate in the event available 

within the eventim.pl service, under the rules laid down by Eventim and the rules 

of the Organizer.  

 

 

§ 2 General terms and conditions of use of Eventim’s Voucher 

 

1. Eventim’s Voucher constitutes a document entitling the voucher’s User to pay in 

full or in part for tickets for any event on the web page www.eventim.pl. 

2. Validity term of the voucher is maximum 1 year form the date of purchase, unless 

the Issuer sets out another term of validity under separate arrangements with 

the Purchaser.  

3. In the event that the value of ordered tickets exceeds the value of the voucher, 

the Purchaser may use the voucher as a partial payment. Vouchers may not be 

cumulated for the payment of ordered tickets. 

4. If the voucher’s value exceeds the value of ordered tickets, the funds remaining 

following the purchase of tickets will be connected with the voucher and may be 

used for the purpose of subsequent payment in full or in part for tickets available 

at www.eventim.pl. 

5. The voucher’s holder is a person indicated by an entity purchasing the voucher 

and using the same within the process of ticket purchase. 

6. Voucher may not be converted to cash either partially or fully. 

7. Eventim is entitled to refuse the voucher’s execution in the following situations: 

a. Lapse of the voucher’s validity term 

b. Damage to the voucher to such extent which makes it impossible to read a 

unique code depicted on the voucher 

http://www.eventim.pl/


 
c. Lack of technical feasibility of the voucher, in particular in the event of 

failure to connect to the Issuer’s computer system. 

8. If the event for which the buyer bought a ticket with the use of the voucher is 

cancelled, Eventim undertakes to supplement the voucher’s value with the 

amount payable for the ticket for the event subject to cancellation. Should the 

term of the voucher’s validity pass, Eventim will prolong the same or provide the 

user with a new voucher of the same value, whose term will expire within 30 days 

following the date of its issue to the Client.  

 

§ 3 Final provisions 

 

1. Eventim shall not be liable for any vouchers, which were stolen or damaged. 

2. The voucher’s holder is obliged to keep the voucher by the time of the event, for 

the ticket of which the voucher was used. 

3. Eventim may amend the rules of the Voucher’s use. 

4. Only vouchers bought on the Eventim.pl portal shall be deemed to be original 

and valid.  

5. Any resale or an attempt to resell shall invalidate the voucher without the return 

of liabilities incurred for the purchase thereof. 


